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çTechnology transfer to return productive citizen into the societyé is a project of the
technology clinic, Rajamangala University of Technology Pra Nakhon, Chumpornkhet-udomsak.
The project objectives are job training for female prisoners and transferring good technological
techniques to the community. The target group is female prisoners from the Central Prison and
Thonburi Prison. The project is a vocational training workshop. It is found that 100% of trainees
are satisfied with the program at a high level and businessmen are interested in ordering the
prisonersû handicraft products to sell in the country and export to other countries.
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3.5 ¢—ÈπμÕπ°“√¥”‡π‘π°“√Ωñ°Õ∫√¡
1. ®—¥°“√Ωñ°Õ∫√¡ 28 √“¬«‘™“ «‘™“≈–
20-25 §π ÷́Ëß√–¬–‡«≈“°“√Ωñ°Õ∫√¡„π·μà≈–
√“¬«‘™“®–‰¡à‡∑à“°—π¢÷ÈπÕ¬Ÿà°—∫§«“¡¬“°ßà“¬ ‡™àπ °“√
μ—¥‡¬Á∫°“ß‡°ß/‡ ◊ÈÕ Õ“®„™â√–¬–‡«≈“ 10 «—π ·μà

















‡æ◊ËÕ§◊π§π¥’ Ÿà —ß§¡π’ÈμàÕ„πªï 2550 π’È ‡ªî¥ Õπ„π
7 √“¬«‘™“/À≈—° Ÿμ√ ‚¥¬¡’¢—ÈπμÕπ°“√¥”‡π‘π°“√
‡™àπ‡¥’¬«°—∫ ªï 2548





420 §π √“¬«‘™“/À≈—° Ÿμ√ 25 √“¬«‘™“ ·μà‡¡◊ËÕ®—¥












∑’Ë ÿ¥ (x = 4.33)
3.7 §«“¡ ”‡√Á®¢Õß°“√®—¥‚§√ß°“√
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